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8 Boys, 7 Girls Selected By Faculty
For Places In Who's Who Listing
Dehnel, Franklin
New Editors For
SAC Publications

SEVEN SAC YOUNG LADIES made Who's Who in national colleges
and universities. They are, left t* right, seated, Allene Dickson,
Elaine Gressett, Elizabeth Hodges, Elaine Ward, and Margaret Lloyd.
Standing, Nancy Dean and Mary Sue Bratton.

Entire SAC Faculty Re-Named
By Trustees; College Lauded
San Angelo College's 29-member
[acuity recently was re-elected by
the board of trustees for the 195657 year.
At the same time, Dr. Raymond
Cavness, college president and
board secretary, reported he was
working on a faculty pay schedule
he may have ready for board con
sideration next month. He said he
has been wrestling for a year to
ward a schedule which takes into
account training, experience, and
ability.
On recommendation of Dr. Cav
ness, the instructors were reap
pointed subject to salary and class
load arrangements.
Re-Elected

College has received a pat on the
back from the Southern Assn. of
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
the major district accrediting
agency.
Dr. Cavness read a letter from
(Continued on Page 2)

JUDGING TEAM
WINS SECOND
TOP HONORS

The San Angelo College judging
team presented to the school its
placque for being high team in
quarter horses, champion team of
junior intercollegiate judging, and
the Wilson meat animal award for
top team in meat animal judging.
Members of the winning team
are Bill Weatherby, Louis Heinze,
Payton Scott, John Kearny, and
Ted Montgomery. Alternates are
Howard Loveless, Daniel Jansa,
and Mitchell West.
Scott was seventh high point
individual and Kearney was eighth.
In the entire competition, SAC
placed second to Oklahoma A&M.
Third place was won by Texas
Tech, of whose team three mem
bers are former SACsters. Jerome
Beach, high point individual in
the senior division, Charles Probandt and Bennie Whiteside are
the former SACsters.

Faculty member re-elected were:
Leslie T. Bare, science; Eldon U.
Black, voice; the Rev. C. E. Bludworth, Bible; Dr. Rosa Bludworth,
English; Max A. Bumgardner, ath
letics; Mrs. Frances F. Carter,
journalism; Glenn L. C a s e y ,
science; Bill Chambers, social
science; Miss Vivian Chenault,
speech.
Mrs. Ruby Cox, dean of women;
Dr. Hiawatha Crosslin, physical
education; James B. Dales, busi
ness administration; John D. Davis,
band; Roscoe B. Dooley, agricul
ture; Charles Lee Dwyer, English;
Dr. Lewis E. Fraser, language; Joe
R. Gabriel, distributive education.
Philip M. George, athletics; Miss
Ruth Gray, librarian; Mrs. Tincie
Heddins, art; Mrs. Ionia M. Hedrick, piano; George R. Hunt, math
ematics; Don E. Irwin, drama;
Miss Dora Mae Kelly, English.
Robert L. Lancaster, art; Robert
Ralph Masterson, business admin
istration; Dr. Merial C. Stuart,
education; Delbert G. Tarter,
San Angelo College Student
science, and Mrs. Allena WesterCouncil was reelected editor of the
man, home economics.
Texas Junior College Student
College Lauded
Council Bulletin during a meeting
In other board business, Dr. of the association at Odessa Col
Cavness disclosed that San Angelo lege March 16-17.
Six San Angelo students repre
sented SAC at the convention.
13 Students To
They were Bub Bolding, Royce
Dixon, Elaine Gressett, David Low,
Get Kappa Rites
Myrna McBee, and Sarah Oatman.
Thirteen spring initiates will be Miss Ruth Gray, SAC librarian,
inducted into Phi Theta Kappa, accompanied the group..
Sixteen Texas junior colleges
national honorary scholastic fra
were present for the meeting, the
ternity, April 5.
Initiates are Lenora Farnsworth, second annual TJCSCA convention.
Wharton County Jr. College was
-ynda Kay Parsons, Mary Sue
Bratton, Elizabeth Hodges, Linda elected president for 1957. Chosen
packer, Norma Wren, George Nib- vice president was San Antonio
ing, Alex Nisbet, Jimmy Doak, College which will also be host of
John Leezer, Earl Irish, Myrlene the 1957 convention. Amarillo Col
lege was selected to serve as
Markham, and Doris Massey.
May 12 has been set up by the secretary-treasurer. Howard Coun
members for a weekend field trip, ty Jr. College, Big Spring, was
which is to take the place of a elected parliamentarian.
Schools are elected to office in
Week long trip to the national
onvention in Missouri for repre stead of individuals.
Editor of the Bulletin is the
sentatives of the San Angelo chap
only office which a school may be
ter.

Margarete Dehnel and Bob
Franklin, first semester sopho
mores, have been chosen editors
of the 1956-57 Rambouillet and
Ram Page, according to Mrs.
Frances Carter, sponsor.
Margarete is the daughter of
Mrs. P. E. Dehnel of San Angelo,
and a graduate of San Angelo
High School. She held the Newsfoto journalism scholarship this
year, and is serving as freshman
editor of the Ram Page, and treas
urer of the Texas Intercollegiate
Press Association. She is a mem
ber of the Press Club and is re
porter for the Sigma Alpha Chi.
She has made the Phi Theta Kap
pa and has been on the Dean's
honor roll each time since she
entered SAC. While in high school
she served as news editor of the
school newspaper, and was on the
newspaper staff for 2 years.
Bob, a veteran from Robert Lee,
is the son of Mrs. Earl D. Nutter
of Robert Lee. He has' served as
the sports editor of the Ram Page
this year. Last year his sports
stories won first place in Texas
junior college newspapers. He is
also contest director of the Texas
Intercollegiate Press Association
and student council representatiye
for the Press Club. Bob works on
the ' Standard Times reporting
sports events and taking pictures
in his spare time.

Again, as in 1954, boys took the lead in number of students
making Who's Who. Eight boys and seven girls were selected
for this listing in the National Who's Who in American Colleges.
Making Who's Who is the most coveted honor on the campus.
Last year, eight girls and seven boys made this list.
The fifteen students were se
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
lected from a group of 35 stu Lloyd of 511 S. Monroe. She is
dents nominated for the high freshman class reporter, an alter
honor by members of the fac nate cheerleader, and was elected
ulty and student council. The Miss SAC this year. She is presi
SAC faculty conducted the fi dent of the Little Theatre and vice
president of the Ramettes. She has
nal selection.
also held offices in Sigma Alpha

Students are nominated and cho
sen for scholarship, leadership,
and service to the school.
Of the 15 selected, nine are from
San Angelo. They are Edward
Bolding, Allene Dickson, Nancy
Dean, Jesse Duggan, Royce Dixon,
Margaret Lloyd, David Low, James
Mayfield, and Alex Nisbet.
The six others are Mary Sue
Bratton of Brady, Elaine Gressett
of Midland, Robert H. Brewer of
Eden, Elizabeth Hodges of Okla
homa City, Charles Martin of Big
Lake, and Elaine Ward of Melvin.
Bolding, a sophomore, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Bolding of
515 N. Adams. He is student coun
cil president and is active in
drama productions. He was presi
dent of the freshman class last
year and was elected freshman
favorite and sophomore favorite.
A sophomore, Allene Dickson is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Dickson of 723 Preusser.
She was elected sophomore favor
ite, choir president last year, and
is secretary of the student council.
Rambouillet Editor

Nancy Dean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. B. T. Dean of 2701 Dena
Dr., is a sophomore and is editor
of the Rambouillet this year. She
is vice president of the Texas
Intercollegiate Press Assn., a rep
resentative of the student council,
and is a member of the Press
Club, Phi Theta Kappa, and Span
ish Club.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Dug
gan of 217 S. Van Buren, Duggan
is a sophomore and is president
of Phi Theta Kappa, vice presi
dent of the Methodist Student
Movement and a student council
representative. He is a member of
the religious council, science club,
and is an assistant librarian.
Margarete Dehnel
A sophomore, Dixon is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dixon of
Route 3, San Angelo. He is editor
of the Ram Page and was fresh
man editor last year. He is editor
of the Texas Junior College Stu
dent Council Assn. bulletin, presi
dent of the Texas Intercollegiate
elected to more than once in suc Press Assn., and vice president of
both the choir and the Press Club.
cession.
Margaret Lloyd, a sophomore, is
Two new> junior colleges were
present for the meeting. They were
St. Phillips College, Negro branch
of San Antonio College, and
Weatherford Jr. College, Weatherford.
Officers for this year's conven
tion were Del Mar College, presi
dent; Kilgore Jr. College, vice
president; South Texas Jr. College,
secretary-treasurer; San Angelo
College, editor of the Bulletin; and
Temple Jr. College, parliamentari
an.

SAC STUDENT COUNCIL IS RE-ELECTED
EDITOR OF TJCSCA NEWS BULLETIN

DR. FRASER NAMED
TO CITIZENSHIP BOARD
The word has been received from
Charles E. Frank, chief of the
Naturalization - Citizenship Section
of the United States Department
of Justice that Dr. Lewis E. Fraser
has been named faculty represen
tative to orient the foreign born in
this area who are seeking naturali
zation.

Chi, Phi Theta Kappa, Press Club,
and Spanish Club.
A sophomore, Low is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Low of 2213
W. Ave. L. He is vice president
of the student council and is ac
tive in drama productions, having

V
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Alex Nisbet

appeared in four plays. He is a
member of the Little Theatre and
was stage manager for the drama
festival at SAC recently.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Mayfield of 1821 Willow, Mayfield is
a sophomore. He is president of
the religious council, an officer of
the Methodist Student Movement
and served as vice president of
the science club last year. He is
a member of the choir and the
French Club.
Out of Town Students

A sophomore, Elaine Gressett of
Iraan, is the daughter of Mrs. John
P. Shoap of Midland. She is a
drum majorette, student council
representative, and a Rambouillet
queen runner-up. She is a mem
ber of the Little Theatre and was
Mistletoe Ball Queen last year.
Brewer, a sophomore, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Brewer
of Eden. He is president of the
Veteran's Assn., president of the
sophomore class, a member of the
student council, vice president of
the Spanish Club, and was elected
Mr. SAC. He is a member of the
Baptist Student Union and the
Press Club.
A sophomore, Martin is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Martin of
(Continued on Page 2)

EIGHT SAC YOUNG MEN made Who's Who. Seated, 1st row, left
to right, Charlie Martin, Jimmy Mayfield, Jesse Duggan; 2nd row,
Edward Bolding, David Lowe; 3rd row, Bob Brewer, and Royce Dix
on; Alex Nisbet is shown in accompanying story.
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PelzePs DE Story
Gets Publicity

THE RAM PAGE
Room 204
Official Publication of San Angelo Collage, San Angelo, Texas
Editor
Royce Dixon
Freshman Editor
Margaret Dehnel
Sports Editor
Bob Franklin
Club Editor
Bobbie Glass
Make-Up Editor
Don Adkins
Business Managers
_. Dennis Peliel, J. P. Barnes, Gary Watson
Photographer
Bill Mclntire
Cartoonists
Barry Schraeder, James Luckett
Proofreader
Glen Richburg
Circulation Editor
Lee Allen
Reporters: Larry Mills, Barbara Branham, Jessie Jacques, Roger Lawton, Truett McCabe, Rita McCutcheon, Barbara Phillips, Johnsye
Tankersley, and Wade Earl Turner.
MRS. FRANCES CARTER
Sponsor
Member Texas Intercollegiate Press Association

What Makes A Good School
H a v e y o u e v e r w o n d e r e d w h a t m a k e s a g o o d s c h o o l ? Is i t
the courses, teachers, or the athletic program? I think not. I
believe it is hundreds of things molded into one. SAC for ex
ample, is not as big time as the University of Texas. Yet, to me
i t i s a s y m b o l o f w h a t s c h o o l s l a r g e o r s m a l l s h o u l d b e . It i s l i k e
a ruler on a guide which to me has never been equaled.
It i s l o c a t e d i n a f i n e t o w n w i t h b e t t e r a n d f r i e n d l i e r p e o p l e
attending than any other place I have ever seen. I have seen
many students leave only to return again—as I have. Let's face
it. SAC needs t o be a four year college. It has all the making
of a four year school, and San Angelo needs one. It has given the
town the best athletic program possible, the best live stock
team, newspaper, and drama, and the campus could expand to
fill the requirements. How about it, exes?
—John Blocker

Faculty Re-Elected

(Continued from Page 1)
Donald C. Agnew, executive secre
tary of the association, which stat
ed that, except for a routine en
rollment check, San Angelo Col
lege would not have to report to
the agency this year.
"All junior colleges made fall
reports last year," Agnew said in
his letter. "At the fall meeting of
the association the junior college
committee decided not to request
reports except from certain col
leges on specific standards.
"Therefore, except for a routine
enrollment check . . . your college
will not need to make a report..."
Trustees, Not Directors
The trustees also:
1. Formally agreed that the col
lege's administrative body will be
henceforth called the board of
trustees, rather than the board of
directors. Porter Henderson, board
president, noted that "trustees"
had been changed to "directors"
several years ago and that since

that time the terms have been
used interchangeably.
Dr. Cavness asked the title be
officially filed with the county
clerk to avoid legal mixups.
2. Closed out long-standing vet
eran vocational records by accept
ing a proposal by the state voca
tional board to write off $1,950.02
by rental fees and depreciation.
3. Granted a request of commun
ity playground promoters to tie
into the college water line for
their baseball diamonds in the
caliche pit behind the college. The
men, who include Tol Terrell and
Allie Hughes, are to foot the cost
of the project, as well as pay for
the water used, Dr. Cavness said.

SACsters Compete In Rodeo
Jim Sealy, a SAC student was
entered in the rodeo. Jim made a
very good ride on a rough bull
Sunday afternoon, March 11. Jim
has ridden in many rodeos and
has won some good prize money.
Tommy Meier also tied up with
a very tough Brahman bull in the
rodeo.

FRIENDLY AND EXPERIENCED SERVICE

CARL'S BARBER SHOP
YOU'RE SURE TO GET CLIPPED
THANK YOU

2714 Sherwood Wa>

Record Breaking

Closing Out

Record Sale
Records

new & used

Current Hits
New Albums .

0

. . . 5c

Below Cost

All Records must be sold or disposed of by April 1

DREYER Record Shop
I 19 W. Twohig

Phone 331 I

Open Till 9 P. M.

Friday, March 23, 1956

Mrs. Paul J. Brown

Mother Of Former
SACsters Shows
Paintings Here
San Angelo art students, young
and old, have been holding ex
hibits recently. Mrs. Paul J. Brown
held a tea-exhibit of her paintings
Sunday afternoon, March 11 from
3 to 5 p.m. in the Art Building.
She is the mother of three
daughters all of whom finished at
SAC. They are Joyce Hope (Mrs.
Jake B. Jarmon of Corpus Christi),
Marjorie (Mrs. Arch Lewis, Jr. of
San Angelo), and Gwendolyn (Mrs.
Otto E. Schurz of San Angelo).

Dennis Pelzel, SAC DE major,
also active as Ram Page advertis
ing manager, has a story on the
fifth annual Distributive Education
Activity Day in the group's na
tional magazine, The Distributor.
The activities, held on the SAC
campus January 13 were sponsored
by Joe Gabriel, Distributive educa
tion coordinator, and the entire
SAC DE Club were hosts.
The story is well written, and
Dennis is to be congratulated on
breaking into national print while
still a sophomore in college.

Student Wins
Imaginary Prize

Press Material
Sent To Judges
All entries from 19 colleges fo
competition in the Texas Interco
legiate Press Association hav
been sent to the proper judge
according to Bob Franklin, stall
contest director. The contest wil
he held on the SAC campus Apri
13-14, the second time in 50 year
a junior college has been host t g
this convention.
Of the 19 colleges holding merrl
bership in the TIPA, four are jur|
ior colleges and the other 15 ar I
senior colleges. Sam Houston Co! 1
lege at Huntsville and West Texa [
State College at Canyon are ne\ j
members this year .Other colleg
members are:
Abilene Christian College, M( I
Murry College, Texas Western, Te> I
as Wesleyan, Howard Payne, Odes I
sa, Navarro, Pan-American, Me> I
ico City, Paris, Midwestern, Eas
Texas State, San Marcos, South I
west Texas State, Sul Ross, Texa I
A&I, and Stephen F. Austin.

Have you a suggestion for im
proving SAC? Industry offers
money to those who come up with
good ideas. It, however, took a
freshman to come up with a good
suggestion for more information in
the SAC library.
Miss Kelly, one of our English
teachers, says to call the student
anonymous. This student, in writ
Judges Prominent
ing his term paper, suggested that
The judges, 15 for this yeail
the SAC library have the listing of must be from out of state, an
the periodicals at the county either trained journalists or activl
library.
newspaper men at the presen
Immediately Miss Gray sent time.
Jesse Duggan of the student staff
Such men as Dr. Leslie Moelleil
(Continued from Page 1)
to get this listing. Now, along with director of the School of Journa I
Big Lake. He is vice president of the SAC listing, one can find a ism of Iowa University, Burton ^1
the sophomore class, co-captain of listing of the county periodicals in Marvin of the Wm. Allen Whitl
the basketball team, a student the SAC library.
School of Journalism, and Joe Roil
council representative, and has
enthal, photographer for the Sal
been elected freshman favorite
Francisco Chronicle, are amonl
and sophomore favorite. He is also
the prominent men judging thl
a member of the football team,
entries.
the "R" assn., and the choir.
Officers of the TIPA this yeal
Five SACsters have formed a
Elaine Ward, a sophomore, is Western band to play for various are chiefly from the SAC Presl
the daughter of Mrs. Edith Ward dances around the SAC campus. Club. Royce Dixon is president
of Carr Hall, SAC. Miss Ward was Sid Holmes and Daniel Dusek play Bob Franklin, contest directoil
recently chosen Rambouillet Queen. the electric guitar for the band, Nancy Dean, vice president; Mail
She is sophomore class secretary, while Frankie Minton plays bass, garete Dehnel, treasurer, and Doif
a member of the student council, Johnnie Butterfield plays drums, othy Mitchell, secretary. Mrs. Frail
and parliamentarian of Lambda and Bill Wayland plays the rhythm ces Carter is sponsor, and Mil
Tau. She is Miss SAC, one of the guitar.
Edwin Hunter, managing edit r
eleven most photogenic girls on
The band has already played for of the Standard-Times, is the hoi I
the campus, and represented SAC several dances held on the campus. orary advisor.
at Arlington State College at its
Ball and Coronation.
But one of the three freshmen
chosen for outstanding abilities
and service is from San Angelo.
A freshman, Nisb'et is the son
Now Moved to 713 N. Chad bourne
of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Nisbet, Jr.
EXPERT CLEANING AND BLOCKING
He is a chemistry laboratory assist
Western
Style Hats Made to Fit
ant and is a member of the band,
Dixie Kats, SACsters, math Club,
science club and the San Angelo
Symphony.
Elizabeth Hodges, a freshman, is
40*
the granddaughter of Mrs. George
T. Wilson of 1504 Mackenzie. She
is president of Lambda Tau and
treasurer of the Little Theatre.
She is a member of the choir, the
FTA, Ramettes, and the Baptist
Student Union.
Mary Sue Bratton, a freshman,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Van Bratton of Brady. She is a
band majorette and has served as
corresponding secretary and re
cording secretary of the Future
Teachers. She is a member of the
Methodist Student Movement and
30 W. Beauregard
Phone 7557
was a candidate for the most
photogenic girl at SAC.
To be eligible for Who's Who
SHOP EARLY FOR YOUR EASTER WARDROBE
recognition, students must main
tain at least a "C" average, and
• S P R I N G M E N ' S W E A R IS R E A D Y •
must be outstanding in character,
leadership, and service to the
Do Stop In — Look Around
school according to Dr. Floyd
Boze, dean.
The winners will be featured in
the RAMBOUILLET, SAC yearbook.
Other nominees included J. L.
Alexander, Gilbert Balch, F. G.
Brown, Margaret Dehnel, Gayle
Fread, Charles Greenwell, Wanda
Hall, Connie Hodges, Wayne Hud
son, John Leezer, Howard Loveless,
Brandon McReynolds, David Mar
shall, Mary Nell Millican, Doris
Massey, Bill Schrade, Linda Wacker,
Perry Williams, Don Witherspoon,
and Joan Wood.

Who's Who Listing

New Western Band
Plays For Dances

HATAT0RIUM

Modern Way
FOOD MART

QjUil^^L)uia

Man's Snop

Where to Eat in San Angelo

Mclntire's

don't
give the
janitors
unnecessary
work. Put
the soft
drink bottles
back in
the rack!

CLOVER GRILL

TRIPLE GABLES
Private Dining Room

24-Hour Service

500 South Chadbourne

811 South Chadbourne

SHAMROCK
Sen Angelo's Newest Drive-In

26 North Main

r iday,
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Lettermen, Plus Transfers,
lut For Ram Football Camp
ix Bumgardner's San Angelo
>ge Ram football machine—19
rmen strong — started spring
ing Monday. The session is
I directed by Bumgardner,
m Rathbone, and Harold King
ike View High School,
neral concensus bills the 1956
as a tougher team than last
in's squad that won 8 of 10
»s, the Pioneer Conference ti
the mythical state championand the Hospitality Bowl
n.
e 19 returning lettermen, bold by a host of transfers from
s Tech, plus other good prosi, give the Rams a tough repulist of lettermen back for
service includes: ends Bud
gomery of McCamey, Paul
: of La Jolla, Calif., Van
tz of Fort Davis, and Joe
ongley of Meadow.
®ckles are All-American RonId [Adams of Brownwood, and
eorge Shirkey of Fort Stockton,
he feuards include Ronnie McMulii of zona and Gerald Loyd of
ubback.
Bill Webb of Stamford returns
or another year at center, backed
y Frankie Minton of Snyder and
obfrurn of Mertzon.
The backfield is plush with eight
tter winners back for another
ear of action. Bernie Hagins of
Inyder is the only returning quar;erback; Walter Kidd of Austin,
irbie Phillips of Bronte, Donnie
Bixson of Kermit, and Lee Allen
tones of Brownfield return for
dditional halfback duty, as well

as Fred Arnold and Bill Scharade
of San Antonio, and Kenneth Scott
of Bronte.
Bobby Joe Walker of San An
gelo checked in his gear at Texas
Tech and is now being counted on
to give SAC added strength at
quarterback. Other Tech transfers
are halfback Billy Weldy of Ker
mit, guard Pat Adams of San An
gelo, and Billy Ward Huffman, an
all-state end from McCamey.
Still more San Angelo High
School athletes have returned
home for action next fall. Tommy
(Red Bird) Humphries left Texas
A&M, and Bobby Smith transfer
red from Utah University. Humph
ries is an end and Smith plays
tackle.
Chief Jeffcoat of Lockney moved
to SAC when Little Rock Junior
College dropped football. Jeffcoat
will operate from a guard position.
Jack Leonard of Sweetwater was
out of football last season but was
in uniform Monday, competing for
a tackle berth.
Others trying out are Don Witherspoon, who played high school
ball at Roscoe and lettered at SAC
in 1948, and Robert Miller of
Louisiana at ends; Fred Kelley of
San Angelo, Howard Willis of Aus
tin, H. A. Cowan of Levelland, and
Carl Schonfield of Miles, vie for
tackle positions. Phil Bailey of
Abilene, Travis Schofner of Levelland, Dick Schieffer of Austin, and
James Kelley of San Angelo, fin
ish out the squad. Bailey is a
quarterback, Shofner and Schief
fer are halfbacks, and Kelley runs
from the fullback hole.

Band, Ramettes To
Have New Outfits
The San Angelo College Band
and Ramettes will be sporting new
uniforms next fall, President Ray
mond Cavness has announced. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Carr are giving
the new uniforms.
Mr. Carr is an oil man from San
Angelo and is a former SAC
trustee.
Director of the band, J. D. Davis
said the uniforms will more closely
integrate the band and the Ram
ettes.
The Ramettes were organized
four years ago by Mrs. Frances
Carter, journalism instructor, then
dean of women and director of
Carr Hall, who with her two
daughters, Mrs. Ben Sevier, form
erly drum major at Midland High
School, and Mrs. John Carvajal,
then a member of the famed Tex
as Stars of the University of Tex
as, planned the present uniforms
and drilled the girls.
Mrs. Carter remained sponsor of
the group until Dean Ruby Cox
took over this year. Mr. Davis has
coached the girls in their routines
for the last three years.

Ram Star Marries
Two former Austinites attending
San Angelo College were married
March 10 in Austin. Julienne Lee
and Walter Kidd were married in
the University Methodist Church.
Ram-star Walter and Julie are
both attending SAC, and after a
short wedding trip will return to
San Angelo to live.
LATE FOR THE WEDDING
Paul Jones, end on the Ram
football squad last fall, was mar
ried January 22, 1956. The wed
ding took place in San Diego,
California and the lucky bride is
the former Margaret Foisiy.
Paul says she is a very good
cook and he is very happy now
that he is a married man. We are
sorry that the Ram Page was so
late in getting this wedding into
our paper.

Page 3

POOR ROBERT'S ALMANAC
Bob Franklin

Basketball season is over. The
Rams ended conference play with
a 5-3 record and finished in sec
ond place behind Arlington State.
Eddie Nicholson and Ray Senterfitt were all-conference choices
and the Rams gained revenge over
Arlington State at the Region 5
playoffs by dumping the Rebels
84-79, to capture third place in the
meet. The San Angelo entry start
ed the Regional tournament in
fine style by dropping the highly
regarded Frank Phillips team 8885. The following day, however,
the power-packed Cameron Aggies
of Oklahoma dissolved the Rams
103-83, setting the stage for SAC's
third place conquest of Arlington.
Amarillo won the tourney and
will represent the region in the
national playoffs at Kansas City
this month.
Ray Senterfitt, Ralph Murphy,
and Bobby Joe Walker did not
play in the regional meet because
of ineligibility. Senterfitt and Mur
phy are ineligible because of the
three year rule and Walker was
culled by the transfer rule.

Intramurals

Peggy Abbott, Inc.—alias THE
SACS basketball team—has won
the girls intramural basketball
title. Abbott stands out as one of
the best female cage prospects in
the area. She can shoot well, drive
for the bucket, rebound, dribble
and is very calm at all times. In
the SACS' 49-45 win over the
DORM DEBS, Abbott tabulated 47
of her team's total.
On the male side of the ledger,
double elimination play is still
unedrway. The GLOBE ROTTERS
and the SAC ALL-STARS were the
only two teams without a defeat
and were scheduled to play Mon
day night. The GLOBE ROTTERS
advanced to the first round finals
by bouncing SEALEY'S SAC RATS
67-51. Between brawls and side
body blocks Abby Ramirez gutted
the nets for an astounding total of
42 points to pace the ROTTERS
to victory.
Arbie Phillips turned in a spark
ling performance a few night later
to lead the ALL-STARS to a 83-75
win over the tournament favorite
Scoring For The Season
SAC ANGELS. Phillips played a
Eddie Nicholson was the leading fine floor game and scored 33
individual scorer for the season points.
with 360 points. Milton Nickel hit
*
*
*
276, Ray Senterfitt had 274, Char
Fred and James Kelley, former
lie Martin amassed 265, Bill Jiles Blackshear Leopards and now can
contributed 210, Phil Addison didates for Ram the football team,
netted 194, and Larue Robinson are brothers of SAC's former great
tabbed 173.
fullback Ben Kelley.

ALLISOH

^Yilhqe
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FINE
WATCH REPAIRING

Next door to the Postoffice

PAUL HUDMAN
Drug Stores
201 N. Main

101 Paint Rock Rd.

Phone 6961

Phone 9425

Free Delivery until 10 P. M.

66
"IT'S A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU"

See ya later
Alligator"
at the

Riverside Putting Courses
San Angelo's Most Popular Playground

Located at Riverside Drive and Irving
in Downtown San Angelo

Each Course Challengingly

U /arr£ rv

P r\i C

c,«ro ':°n

Buford T. Dean

Different

Phone 21805
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Ann Woolridge To
Head Drama Cast

SAC CLUB NEWS

You'll cut a smarter
with a

Band Director In
Abilene Today

D. E. CLUB

Cast for the spring dramatic
production, "Bell, Book and Can
dle," has been chosen, according
to Don Irwin, director.
Ann Wooldridge, SAC sopho
more, from San Angelo, will play
the lead. Others participating are
Elaine Gressett, sophomore from
Iraan, David Low, sophomore from
San Angelo, Edward Bolding, San
Angelo sophomore, and Roger
Lawton, mid-semester sophomore
from Big Lake.
Work will soon start on the one
act play, "I Am a Fool," which
Mr. Irwin is working up for the
entertainment of the TIPA conven
tion April 13-14.

YOUR COMPLETE
WESTERN STORE

Friday, March 23, 195,

Distributive Education Club held
a regular business meeting Wed
nesday, March 14, and decided that
the club would help to support
Cookie Hrncir as a candidate for
Rodeo Queen.
Also, the club decided to have
a party on North Concho Lake,
Sunday, March 25 from 3-5 p.m.
Games and a weiner roast are on
the agenda.
Parties, socials and an employeremployee banquet are only a few PICTURES, PICTURES, AND MORE PICTURES—Trudy Gaynor, San
of the things which make up the Angelo College student recently chosen "Most Photogenic" coed on
year's entertainment activities for the SAC campus, poses for runners-up Dorothy Mitchell, who placed
second, and Annette Fox, third place winner. All are sophomores.
the D. E. Club.
"The only requirment for taking
part in the club's activities is to
take Distributive Education, or
have a date with one of its present
members," states Mr. Joe Gabriel,
Howard Lindsay and Russell
club sponsor.
Crouse presented San Angelo with
The San Angelo Town Hall held
"The Tea House of the August a forum Tuesday, March 20, for
RODEO CLUB
Moon" Thursday, March 22, in the San Angelo College students. This
The Rodeo Club met Thursday, City auditorium, and the second
event was sponsored by the Texas
March 15, to discuss developments production will be seen tonight.
Manufacturers Association.
of the coming rodeo. Everett Col- The comedy smash by John Patrick
The Town Hall program provid
burn's world famous stock will be was the Maurice Evans—George
ed an opportunity for students to
used in the college rodeo as far Schaefer Production.
as they knew.
The play is a surprisingly realis discuss their phesent and future
tic
picture of how Americans tried problems, issues, and opportunities
As it looks now there will be
with successful businessmen.
plenty of contestants in all events to take democracy to the Orient.
There were no speeches—the
for the rodeo. The queen's race On the surface, the play, like its
was discussed, but due to the lack original, Vern Sneider's novel, is program was based on individual
of candidates very little was done. merely a pleasant and fanciful questions about any subject per
The race will start the first part satire on the American occupa taining to business and industry—
with no holds barred.
tion of Okinawa.
of April.
The panel answering the ques
tions was composed of Robert Ken
nedy, advertising manager of West
Texas Utilities in Abilene; W. E.
figure
Roush of Dow Chemical Co. in
Freeport; J. R. Salmon, Wendland
Mfg. Co., San Angelo; and Thomas
H. Smith, with Sivalls Tank Co.,
Style—7471
2»4" wide
Odessa.
Moderator of the group was
$295
Jack Shannon, publis relations co
ordinator for Humble Oil Co.

Fine Arts Series
Presents Play

P waist-slimming
J
CONTOUR Belt...
imported leather, tanned
in England...in fashion's
newest colors...or black patent.

Ca${udibipQrecrCa
jlun^yi'lULGM

College Town Hall
Held Forum Here

J. D. Davis, SAC band directol
will be in Abilene today to attend
the annual convention of the Tex; £
Association of Music Schools whiA
will be held in the Windsor Hotel
all day. He appears on the pr
gram this afternoon in a panel
report on Junior College Curricu
lum Problems.
Other junioor college personnel
on the program will be Dr. Donald
Morton, Tarleton State; Jack Charnbliss, Cisco; and Fred Bumgartner,
Ranger.
The TAMS is the primary agency
concerned with accrediting, corre
lating, and maintaining standards
in the music schools of Texas
colleges. San Angelo College has
been a member since 1940, the
second year of the organization's
existance.
At present there are 15 junior
colleges and 33 senior colleges
holding membership. Only one
junior college held membersh p
before SAC, and that was Hard n
C o l l e g e , w h i c h i s n o w a part of
Midwestern University.

Ex-SACster Has
Book Published

Darrell F. Holmes, Jr., ek
SACster, better known to most
students as "Ranger," has written
and published a book known
"Surveillance." The book relatfcs
some of his experiences as a form
er policeman and newspaper r
porter.
The book is dedicated to Rona
Adams, Bill Thomson and Roy
Shipp, former SACsters, as well
to Bill Chambers and Max BuJv
gardner, two SAC instructo^.
Copies of the book have been se
to these, and also to Mrs. Franc
Easter holidays will start next Carter, journalism instructor, arid
Friday, March 30, at noon, accord to several students on the campis.
ing to the college catalogue. School
After the age of forty a i
will resume Tuesday, April 3 at
8 a.m. This long weekend gives get up and go is likely to
gotten up and gone.
students a chance to go home.

VILLAGE RECORD SHOP
OPEN WEEKDAYS from 1:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.
SATURDAY from 10:00 a.m. — 9:00 p.m.
SUNDAY from 2:00 p.m. — 6:00 p.m.

PUSH PHONO RECORD STAMPS
Redeemable in Merchandise

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
MADE-TO-ORDER
FACE POWDER
PRESSED IN A COMPACT

EVERY
OCC&MOM

... or boxed as usual
V

L

CLrfcV cj

SHOES • READY-TO-WEAR • ACCESSORIES

ro m

The same, pure face

,G.

powder . . . nothing else added
(J/

I

hand-blended to your coloring, then pressed

•into a smart, slim
,
Come in today
^

I

. A"

compact as you watch.

for this newest beauty boon.

Exclusive Shops

$2.00 plus tax

San Angelo
Main Floor Downtown

and Village

Texas

